
MINUTES OF LAYTON CITY 

COUNCIL MEETING    SEPTEMBER 1, 2016; 4:30 P.M. 

 

MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBERS 

PRESENT:     MAYOR BOB STEVENSON, JOYCE BROWN, 

BRUCE DAVIS, TOM DAY, SCOTT FREITAG AND 

JOY PETRO 

 

 

STAFF PRESENT:    ALEX JENSEN, GARY CRANE, BILL WRIGHT, 

DOUG BITTON, KEVIN WARD, BRANDON 

RYPIEN, NATALIE THOLEN AND THIEDA 

WELLMAN 

 

 

The meeting was held in the Council Chambers of the Layton City Center. 

 

Mayor Stevenson opened the meeting and led the Pledge of Allegiance. Mayor Stevenson gave the 

invocation. Scouts and students were welcomed. 

 

MINUTES: 

 

MOTION: Councilmember Petro moved and Councilmember Davis seconded to approve the minutes of: 

 

  Layton City Council Work Meeting – July 7, 2016; 

  Layton City Council Meeting – July 7, 2016; and 

  Layton City Council Work Meeting – August 4, 2016. 

 
The vote was unanimous to approve the minutes as written. 

 

MUNICIPAL EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 

Councilmember Brown mentioned that Surf ‘n Swim would be offering free admission this weekend.  

 

Mayor Stevenson said the pool would be open this weekend free to the public as a thank you to the 

community for being patient during all the road construction. 

 

Councilmember Petro said Layton FEST was held every Friday in Constitution Circle. She said this weekend 

there would be a hypnotist and a movie in the park. They would be showing the new Star Wars movie. 

Councilmember Petro said Layton FEST was a lot of fun and a way to support local farmers and vendors.  

 

Councilmember Brown said yesterday there was a ribbon cutting ceremony for the new play structure at 

Ellison Park. She said there was also a ribbon cutting ceremony for the new Grey Hawk Park. 

Councilmember Brown said the Park had a very unique play area. 

 

Mayor Stevenson encouraged everyone to visit the new parks, which included trails, pickle ball courts, tennis 

courts and great play areas. 

 

PRESENTATIONS: 
 

YEARS OF SERVICE AWARD 

 

Alex Jensen, City Manager, indicated that the City had a small program to recognize employees for their 

years of service to the City. He said the City had great employees and was fortunate to have a good mix of 

tenured employees and new employees. Alex said employees with 20 or more years of service were 

recognized at a City Council meeting. This evening the City was recognizing Steve Garside, Assistant City 

Attorney, for 30 years of service to the City. Alex said Steve was an outstanding employee and a great person 
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that cared about the City. He recognized Steve’s family. 

 

Steve came forward to receive a plaque and to shake hands with the Mayor and Council.  

 

Mayor Stevenson expressed appreciation to Steve for all he did for the City and the citizens.  

 

RECOGNITION OF COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM (CERT) GRADUATES 

 

Kevin Ward, Fire Chief, introduced Doug Bitton and Natalie Tholen. He explained the CERT program and 

indicated that Layton City had a very robust program. He introduced the recent CERT graduates who came 

forward to shake hands with the Mayor and Council. 

  

Mayor Stevenson expressed appreciation to the citizens for being involved.  

 

CONSENT AGENDA: 
 

AMENDMENT TO TITLE 16, CHAPTER 16.04, SECTION 16.04.010 – ADOPTING THE 2015 

EDITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE – ORDINANCE 16-38 
 

Doug Bitton, acting Fire Marshal, said Ordinance 16-38 was a proposed amendment to Title 16 of the Layton 

Municipal Code to adopt the 2015 International Fire Code, including amendments. He said the State of Utah 

adopted this during the last legislative session. Doug said Staff recommended approval.  

 

 

AMENDED FINAL PLAT – SANDY RIDGE TOWNHOMES – 3240 NORTH FAIRFIELD ROAD 
 

Bill Wright, Community and Economic Development Director, said this was an amended final plat for Sandy 

Ridge Townhomes located at 3240 North Fairfield Road. Bill said this was simply a name change on the 

plat; nothing else was being changed. He said the original plat was named Affordable Land Lease 

Townhomes and the application came from the tenants requesting the change. They simply didn’t want to be 

associated with that program any longer. Bill said the Planning Commission recommended approval and 

Staff supported that recommendation.   

 

PRELIMINARY PLAT APPROVAL – BARLOW WEST PLANNED RESIDENTIAL UNIT 

DEVELOPMENT (PRUD) – APPROXIMATELY 1700 WEST WEAVER LANE 
 

Bill Wright said this was a preliminary plat approval for the Barlow West PRUD located at approximately 

1700 West Weaver Lane. He said this property was part of an annexation that took place earlier in the year. 

Bill said the property contained 8.74 acres and the applicant was Brad Frost with Ovation Homes. He said 

there was an annexation agreement attached to the property and the zoning was changed from agriculture to 

R-S PRUD.  

 

Bill said the preliminary plat proposed 29 single family attached units with a density of 3.42 units per acre. 

He said this would require a density bonus. Bill said the proposal had been submitted to the Design Review 

Committee and they were recommending a 45% density bonus, which would allow for the 29 units.  

 

Bill said when the annexation came to the Council there was a conceptual plan that consisted of a variety of 

attached and detached units; there was still the same number of units. There were concerns expressed by the 

Council at that time about the private drives and some units on Weaver Lane that were somewhat isolated. 

He said this preliminary plat addressed those concerns. This plat contained the same number of units 

composed of attached units with no private drives or units on Weaver Lane.  

 

Bill said this project would be located east of the West Davis Corridor alignment and west of the new junior 

high school location. There was significant open space and a trail through the development that would come 

off of the existing Kays Creek Trail. Bill said the City’s goal would be to connect the trail to the West Davis 
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Corridor Trail or depending on the alignment of the corridor, get the trail under the corridor and connect to 

the west to the Nature Conservancy. He said this would be a great connection for the City’s trail system.  

 

Bill said the infrastructure had been reviewed and could accommodate the units, and meet all the necessary 

standards. He said Staff presented this modification before the Planning Commission on August 23, 2016. 

Bill said the Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend that the Council grant preliminary plat 

approval, subject to meeting all Staff requirements, and Staff supported that recommendation.  

 

Councilmember Day said he was contacted by the Nature Conservancy District and they would like to know 

how the trail would tie into their trail. 

 

Bill said that was currently being reviewed as part of the draft EIS for the corridor alignment being 

conducted by UDOT. He said the City’s goal was to make sure those two trails connected in some fashion. 

Bill said the City would like the support of the Nature Conservancy District to make sure that all happened. 

 

Councilmember Day said this comment was the same comment he had on one previous development. He 

noticed that in the Engineer’s notes it indicated that Kays Creek Irrigation would be supplying the secondary 

water. Councilmember Day said he thought the City was making a big mistake by designating Kays Creek in 

all of the subdivisions until the water study was finalized. He said for instance with this subdivision, he knew 

that there was a waterline on the other side of the road that would feed into this property easier than Kays 

Creek Irrigation would. Councilmember Day said he didn’t have any concerns with the revised plan, but he 

was concerned about the Engineering Department continually identifying Kays Creek Irrigation as the 

secondary water supplier. He said the City continued to approve subdivisions haphazardly out west without 

having a final secondary water plan in place. Councilmember Day said he would suggest that the 

Engineering Department approve the secondary lines subject to whoever, in the future, would be supplying 

the water and not designate it as a specific irrigation company until the water study had been completed, 

which had been going on for a long time.  

 

Councilmember Day said Kays Creek Irrigation was also designated on the Destination Homes annexation 

that was on the agenda. He said he thought it was wrong for the City to continue to designate that. 

Councilmember Day said he thought the line should go in as discussed; the Engineering Department could 

approve those lines for whoever in the future would supply the water. Until the water study was completed, 

he didn’t think the City could for sure say who would be supplying the water.  

 

Mayor Stevenson said Councilmember Day’s comments were very well taken. He indicated that he would 

speak to Councilmember Day after the meeting about some things he might not be aware of.  

 

Councilmember Day said he didn’t want to be a stick in the mud, but he didn’t want to approve this as it was 

presented. He would prefer to strike #4 on the Engineer’s notes for now and pass it otherwise. 

Councilmember Day said the City continued to approve these subdivisions and dig themselves into a bigger 

hole.  

 

Alex Jensen said the City wasn’t digging a bigger hole. He said as discussed previously, the approval of the 

subdivision did not mandate that a certain provider would be providing the services. He said the City 

Engineer was identifying the service provider that was most likely to provide the service, which was a whole 

separate issue than the approval of the subdivision. Alex said there should not be any fear, in the past, present 

or future, about approving a subdivision with an Engineer’s note indicating who they thought would be 

providing the service.  

 

Councilmember Day asked how that would be handled if the subdivision was approved with Kays Creek 

Irrigation supposedly providing the service, and then not providing the service, and the infrastructure not 

meeting the requirements of who was actually providing the services.  

 

Alex said the City would make sure, through the inspection process, that the system was built to standard. He 

said whether it was Kays Creek Irrigation, Davis and Weber Canal Company, Holmes Creek Irrigation or 
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Weber Basin Water.  

 

Councilmember Day asked why the notes didn’t state, “subject to the City’s Engineering approval.” 

 

Alex said Staff could certainly do that; it was a distinction without much difference. He said, as the Mayor 

indicated, there were some additional things taking place that perhaps Councilmember Day wasn’t aware of.  

 

Councilmember Day said he had a hard time understanding it; if there was additional information he would 

like to hear it.  

 

Mayor Stevenson indicated that he would speak with Councilmember Day after the meeting.  

 

QUIT CLAIM DEED BETWEEN LAYTON CITY AND BRENT BROWN TRUSTEE – 3203 

FERNWOOD DRIVE – RESOLUTION 16-63 

 

Gary Crane, City Attorney, said Resolution 16-63 was a quit claim deed for property on Fernwood Drive. He 

said several years ago the City realigned Fernwood Drive causing a remnant piece of property on the north 

side of the road. Gary said this would give the remnant piece back to the property owner that donated the 

property in the first place for the road. He said this would simply deed the property to the homeowner. Gary 

said Staff recommended approval.  

 

AUTHORIZING THE ACCEPTANCE AND RATIFICATION OF A SPECIAL WARRANTY 

DEED FROM IVORY DEVELOPMENT, LLC – APPROXIMATELY 1700 WEST AND LAYTON 

PARKWAY – RESOLUTION 16-64 

 

Gary Crane said Ivory Development was developing property in the Evergreen Farms Subdivision. He said 

Resolution 16-64 authorized the City to accept and ratify a donation of property that would be used to build a 

portion of 1700 West and Layton Parkway. Gary said dedicating the property to the City would also grant 

access to the Evergreen Farms Phase 3B Subdivision, which was ready to be recorded. He said Staff 

recommended approval. 

 

Councilmember Freitag said this was a portion of Layton Parkway. He asked when the City planned on 

taking Layton Parkway all the way to 2200 West. 

 

Alex said the section under the power line corridor that the City was responsible for constructing would be 

done next year. 

 

Councilmember Petro asked if that would be both sides of the road. 

 

Alex said the road that was currently built was more than the half width and sufficient to allow traffic in both 

directions. He said the power line section would be constructed to match that width. Once development 

started to occur on the south side, the road would go to the full width.  

 

Councilmember Freitag said for clarification, Layton Parkway between 1700 West and 2200 West would be 

completed just enough for two-way traffic next year. 

 

Alex said yes; it would be similar to what was done on west Hill Field Road.  

 

Councilmember Day asked if the road would be split down the section line or would there be more on the 

north side. 

 

Alex said he wasn’t sure.  

 

Councilmember Petro said at the intersection of Layton Parkway and 1700 West there was a head gate that 

they changed water with. She said there was no protection for that head gate. Councilmember Petro 
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suggested that the City provide protection for that head gate until it was relocated. 

 

Alex said Staff would look at that.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Brown moved to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Councilmember 

Day seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
 

ANNEXATION REQUEST – DESTINATION HOMES – APPROXIMATELY 1050 SOUTH 

ANGEL STREET – ORDINANCE 16-37 
 

Bill Wright said in July the Council accepted the annexation petition and the City Recorder’s certification for 

this annexation request. He said it had gone through the 30-day protest period and no protests had been filed.  

 

Bill said the property was located in the southwestern portion of the community on the boundary with 

Kaysville at approximately 1050 South Angel Street. He said the property contained 14.58 acres and the 

applicant was Destination Homes. Bill said this would be brought back later with a development proposal for 

residential detached units. He said the property met all of the requirements for utilities, and it met the City’s 

annexation plan and the General Plan. Bill said Staff recommended approval. 

 

Mayor Stevenson opened the meeting for public input. None was given. 

 

 MOTION: Councilmember Brown moved to close the public hearing and approve the annexation request 

as presented, Ordinance 16-37. Councilmember Davis seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 

 

REZONE REQUEST – MIKE BASTIAN – R-1-10 (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) TO C-TH 

(CONDOMINIUM-TOWNHOUSE) – 998 EAST GENTILE STREET – ORDINANCE 16-33 
 

Bill Wright said Ordinance 16-33 was a rezone request submitted by Mike Bastian representing the property 

owner, Darlene Durham. He said the property was located at 998 East Gentile Street. Bill said the property 

was vacant property that had a home on it in the past that had become distressed and had been removed. 

 

Bill said the proposal was to develop 3 attached townhomes. He said the property was located in an area 

where there were multiple zones; there was commercial zoning to the east, townhomes and apartments to the 

north, and single family homes to the south. Bill said the proposal would also provide for the setting aside of 

property for the future widening of Gentile Street.  

 

Bill said this was a good opportunity to use the C-TH zone and would result in a good development. He said 

the development would provide buffering to the single family development to the south. Bill displayed 

pictures of the proposed townhomes. He said the Planning Commission recommended approval and Staff 

supported that recommendation.  

 

Mayor Stevenson opened the meeting for public input. None was given. 

 

MOTION: Councilmember Petro moved to close the public hearing and approve the rezone request as 

presented, Ordinance 16-33. Councilmember Brown seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 5:14 p.m. 
 

 

________________________________ 

Thieda Wellman, City Recorder 


